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So low, Fly Thai, Miss Jo, Shouts out to my crew 2-4

BoyÂ´s got a brand new toy
BoyÂ´s got a brand new toy, he donÂ´t know how to
play
He donÂ´t know how to play the game

Uh, what you see is what you get, aha, and I betcha on
a dollar I will have your ass by in bed check
What you get? Safe sex, uh uh, donÂ´t shut up or less
Strictly mess with the best, keep your faith for guests
Jiggas, right the next when I step on the scene, taking
me, takin guess I let that ass in def
Try to gash yourself, who you tryinÂ´ impress? Tatoos
on your chest, then your gootchi belt
To advanced for your ass, put me back on the show, o,
truly I felt, you have read your test
When I see you I just laugh and you scratched out last
Get your but on to the next, cause your talking for your
health

Chorus:
BoyÂ´s got a brand new toy, he donÂ´t know how to
play
He donÂ´t know how to play the game
BoyÂ´s got a brand new toy, he donÂ´t know how to
play
He donÂ´t know how to play the game

Such a shame, a brand new toy, whatÂ´s the deal (got
to wrip this sh....)
On to the second verse, aha, and believe IÂ´m comin
harder then the first
Game that you learn is in need of some work, I sugest
you reherse
Make third base, let your face in the dirt
But that ass-play is too late to reverse real in this field
and this place says birth
Proffesional, expert, confessionaly church, hard core,
brand coloured live you with a ten
You will forehand, extended version, extra dollar billÂ
´s layin on the persion,
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Hit the door man, cause what IÂ´m survin, youÂ´re not
deserving (is she crazy)

Chorus x 1

Such a shame, a brand new toy, whatÂ´s the deal, letÂ
´s get it crunk

This be the funk you can bump in your trunk, get it
crunk, get it crunk
This be the funk that make their heads pump, letÂ´s
get it crunk
This be the funk you can bump in your trunk, get it
crunk, get it crunk
This be the funk that make their heads pump, letÂ´s
get it crunk

So low, Fly Thai, Miss Jo, letÂ´s get it crunk

Chorus x 2
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